Abstract. In order to solve the problem that the different format data collected from sites are transferred among computer systems, the project finished the modularization for reading the data file brought from field acquisition and the drawing of image and curve, which will be exported to the specified file in the manner of WITS format according to the site data transmission specification. And this could provide more convenience to analysis and judge data information for users. Through the testing of experimental data, the interface is able to meet the design requirements, improve interactivity and practicality. The paper is based on Visual Studio 2008 platform and the program used C# language with good encapsulation.
Introduction
With the development of electronic technology and computer technology, logging technique has developed into a high and new technology integration of multi discipline and technology integration, which plays an indispensable role in the field of petroleum exploration and development. However, field exploration workers use different types and models of logging instrument and data format has heterogeneity when they are collect data, which bring obstacles between different computer systems and service corporation in the transmission process [1] . As a result, with the further development of logging technology, the software that processes data from well logging must be developed. At this time, it is practical significant to uniform data format and methods collecting data to improve the fluency and standardization of data communication.
WITS (Wellsite Information Transfer Specification) as a recommended communication protocol can transmit data in different formats between computer systems in petroleum exploration and development, which is convenient to share and use information and can avoid repetitive work for accomplishing the purpose of improving the work efficiency.
Systems analysis of data transformation
In the drilling site, the drilling fluid column sends the signal from the sensor to the ground. Then technical workers decode and process the signal by the pressure sensor and the data receiving system, which is stored to computer system according to the specific data format. At last, the source data is stored in the database [2] . Specific data acquisition process is shown in The source data shows two kinds of information opened with UItraEdit software. The first kind of information is the document information of the source file. File information is a string that is stored in the line unit and each line of information start with '#'. There is keywords' name and value followed by '#' and part of keywords has other instructions. File information mainly includes the version information of the document, data type and engineering name. The second kind of information is the data information of the source file, which is stored in the form of binary flow.
WITS is a communication format with clear content and format. Its data stream is composed of a series data sets and every data set starts with "&&" and ends with "!!". Every data item consists of one 'Identifier' that represents the type of record data and one 'Value' can be a text string or can be represented by a number of ASCII code [3] .
Research on data transformation interface
In the course of understanding source data format and target data format, accord with actual demand we plan to read the source file information and complete the conversion of the target data format to implement the interface [4] [5] .
Research on reading the source files data
Before the target data format conversion, we need to extract the information of source files which process need four models to achieve.
(1) Configuration information module. Configuration information is written to the application directly in the XML data format [6] . Configuration information contains core content of file information and also provides the necessary condition to parse data as a premise before displaying file information and extracting data information. Part of the configuration information content is shown as (2) File information extraction module. File information is used to store field information from binary flow in line with the unit. After the design of the main framework of the basic framework, we can use "keyword", "keyword description", "keyword value", "data type" to initialize file header information and display file information. Taking one kind of data as an example, the concrete content is shown in the table 2.
(3) Data information extraction module. Parsing data information is one of the core tasks of the project development, which is based on configuration information and file information. In the process of reading data flow, we create an auxiliary transition table to store temporary data and transition data [7] . The flow chart of parsing data information is shown as Figure 2 . [8] [9] . In order to remove burrs data, parsing data is drawn in graph and image to observe the changes of data for professionals. As achieving visualization function of graph and image, we can mainly use formula 1 and formula.2 as followed.
In these two formulas, height represents the height of the entire image; count represents the number of the current data rows; data represents the size of the current data; max_value and min_value represent the maximum and minimum values of the selected data respectively; max is a comparison of the size of the function, which is used to compare the difference between the maximum and the minimum value and the value of one. In addition, x-coordinate is added with the value of five so that the whole image distribution is more uniform.
Research on data format conversion
Data format conversion is another key task of the development. Its purpose is that parsing data is converted into the target data in WITS format for production practice in the use of fast and convenient and this process need three models to achieve.
(1) Navigation information module. Navigation information contains some identifier items that come from the WITS specifications, which is used as a small database for data format conversion model. We can simulate some identifier items as shown in table 3. (3) Data format conversion model。The purpose of data format conversion is to extract the common information from the data table of the navigation information, file information data tables and data tables for combination and processing. At last, the entire data sets in WITS format are formed. In the process of data conversion, we repeatedly used to nest, loop and traverse [10] . The flow chart of data format conversion is shown as Figure 3 .
Conclusion
The project implements the interface that converts the data format that is based on logging while drilling. The interface can parse all information of source file and converts it into WITS format that is approved by the oil industry. The interface makes it easy to share and transmit data and improve the work efficiency of practical production. However, while the interface is in operation, the program runs relatively slow. Therefore, the next step is to optimize the code quality and improve the operation speed [11] [12] [13] .
